Veterinary Practice Enrollment Form

Name of Practice __________________________________
Practice Address __________________________________
Practice City ______________ State _______ Zip _______
Number of Full Time Employees ______________________
Number of Part Time Employees ______________________
How Would You Like to Offer the Program to your Employees
(Circle one) In Person / Email / Mail
Practice Point of Contact ___________________________
Contact Phone Number ____________________________
Contact Email ____________________________________
Desired Start Date ________________________________
Notes ___________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Butler Vet Insurance ~ Butler & Associates Insurance Agency
Phone: 952-953-3838 ~ Email: Bill@ButlerVetInsurance.com
15322 Galaxie Ave Suite 214 Apple Valley MN 55124

www.ButlerVetInsurance.com

9 More Reasons Why
You Will Want to Do Business Us
Our Friends say it best, "we exceed expectations”
My family has been with Bill for years and now has worked with Jessica and Rebekka too and we couldn't be happier with
having all our policies through them. The rates and different coverages they find for us helps us save money and feel secure
rather than buying policies online. Super trustworthy. Bethany Aleshire 12/26/2018

My husband and I had never been treated so graciously. Bill Butler and Bekka Renner both greeted us in the office. Our
proposal was typed out and explained in easy to understand terms. Greg and I felt comfortable, we were not forced into any
decisions. The options were presented to us and we chose the best one. No pressure, just an enjoyable and smart
presentation. Bill and Bekka did their homework. Thank you, - Greg & Bridget Kotek 2/1/2019
A BIG thank you to you and Bill for helping reduce my auto premium. Together, you saved me a lot of money. I appreciate
your dedication to getting this issue resolved. This is one of the many examples over the years why I have stayed with Butler &
Associates Insurance. - Jane Scattarelli 3/5/2019
I have recently switched to the Butler & Associates' Insurance from my long-term Liberty Mutual commitment, and have already
appreciated the unique combination they offer: the benefits of your smaller hometown, family-like agency (personable,
approachable and highly responsive), plus a big player's efficiency. Ms. Rebecca Renner - my agent @ the Butler Insurance
Agency - was very nice and extremely considerate of my specific needs, and very willing to continue working on customizing
my policy until we have reached a full consensus on all issues. She was also absolutely fantastic in providing a comprehensiv e
explanations to all of my questions (I had a lot!) and proactive with identifying the ways to make my policy more affordable but
yet effectively covering all the essentials. Strongly recommend! Natalia Krylova 3/12/2019
The service provided is competitively priced. Because they can use products from several companies, I am getting what I
need, not what they are pushing. The personal service both on the phone and online is unmatched in the businesses that I deal
with in running our household. Rick Rexroth 3/12/2019
I recently purchased a new home and I am in the process of selling my other home. The insurance changes and different policies involved are a very complicated process and Jessica at Butler and Associates has been an angel in this process. She is
very patient and explain everything, even in different ways

A Lifetime Of Service:

if necessary, so that I understand what is going on. In the
As the President of
past the associates have even contacted me ahead of time
Butler & Associates Insurance and
when I need an insurance change due to rate hikes. I
could not be happier with such dedication that this
Founder of Butler Vet Insurance my
company offers. Ana Matos 10/11/2018
lifetime of service started in 1993
Bill has delivered excellent customer service to us. He is
always easy to reach, very efficient, and keeps the clients
needs and wants at the top of his list. We couldn't be happier! Mallory Blexrud 10/24/2018
Excellent customer service and knowledge of the industry!
I am so happy I switched to Butler Agency. Kudos to Dan
and Linda! Jodeen Larson 2/1/2018
We were looking for honesty, integrity and customerservice branded service from an insurance broker. After
having met with Bill and discussing our wants and needs
for the current stage in our life, we determined that our
needs would be met by Butler & Associates. We felt even
better using a this agency and seeing the value placed on
the family business. We will be referring friends and family
to Bill/Butler & Associates. John & Lizz Pichner.
6/26/2017

with the United States Military. As
a more than 12 year veteran of the
MN Army National Guard and U.S.
Army, I dedicated myself to leading
the way as an Airborne Ranger &
member of the 101st Airborne
Pathfinder Company. Today my team and I serve in a
different role protecting our customers with that same
level of drive and dedication I had in the military. Since
2004 when I joined my parents at their independent insurance agency, I have made insurance education and
protecting everything my clients have worked so hard
for my number one priority. I not only serve my customers but, as a member of the Apple Valley Rotary
Club I help the local regional and international community.
Bill Butler CISR, CIC
Bill@Butlervetinsurance.com
Direct 952-953-3838 x6

